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Non-circular profileMechanical joints are the weakest links of composite materials and structures. The aim of this study is to
investigate the effect of the pin profiles on the stress concentration and load-carry capacity of the pin-
loaded single-lap joints subjected to tensile loading. Non-circular profiles of pins are numerically inves-
tigated to pursue a possible stress concentration reduction in both the net-tension and bearing stresses of
composite single lap joints. Firstly, by varying the characteristic parameters, various round-corner
squares are evaluated in terms of peak stresses. Secondly, the square-like profile is transferred to the
racetrack-like one in order to gain optimal bearing stresses. Thirdly, the pin of the racetrack-like profile
is investigated compared to the circular one, taking into account the through-thickness distributions of
stresses. Lastly, the orthotropic effect and the load-carry capacity of the proposed profile are also
discussed.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
In composite materials and structures, three types of joints are
commonly used which are mechanically fastened joints, adhesively
bonded joints, and hybrid mechanically fastened/adhesively
bonded joints. Among these, mechanically fastened joints compris-
ing of pinned or bolted joints are the dominant fastening mecha-
nisms for transferring load among structural components.
However, due to the stress concentrations created, mechanically
fastened joints are a source of weakness and compliance. The stress
distribution is strongly affected by the geometric parameters, the
initial clamping force, stacking sequences and the clearance
between the holes and the bolts or pins. Due to the brittleness of
most composite materials and the possibility of using highly ortho-
tropic laminates, the stress concentration can be increased [1]. For
optimum design and selection of composite pin-loaded joints,
knowledge of the effects of these parameters on the stresses and
failure modes of the joint are highly necessary. Investigations have
revealed three basic in-plane failure modes for pin-loaded speci-
mens: net-tension, shear-out and bearing [2]. Also, combinations
of the two or three modes can occur simultaneously under certaincircumstances. Among them, the net-section failure is abrupt and
catastrophic whereas the bearing failure is more ductile, which
implies that bearing failure is the preferred failure mode in many
cases. The typical three in-plane failure modes and the failure
planes are illustrated in Fig. 1.
Extensive experimental [3,4], analytical [5–7] and numerical
[8,9] methods have been conducted to investigate and predict
the effects of the different parameters on the strength and failure
of composite pinned and bolted joints. The key influential param-
eters included the geometrical parameters of pinned joints [10],
the clearance and interference-fit [11–13], friction effects between
discrete regions [5], damage progression and accumulations
[14,15] and the failure load distribution of multi-pinned joints
[16,17]. For a specific kind of ceramic matrix composites (CMCs),
the hole parameters characterizing the influences of joints on the
properties of the carbon fiber reinforced silicon carbide (C/SiC)
composites, including ratios of edge distance to hole diameter,
plate width to hole diameter, and holes distance to diameter, were
numerically investigated [18]. Hereto, it is worthy to note a point:
all of the aforementioned pinned joints are cylinder-like, of which
the section profile is in circular shape. For the purpose of optimal
shape design, Wang et al. [19] evaluated the feasibility of changing
the bolt shape from circular to elliptical in order to improve the
joint strength in composite materials. By changing the bolt shape
from circular to elliptical, the maximum bearing stress is reduced
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Fig. 1. Three basic in-plane failure modes of pin-loaded joints: (a) net-tension; (b) shear-out; (c) bearing; (d) failure planes.
472 Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480as much as 26% for the joint configuration analyzed. Failure analy-
sis results for the two selected joint configurations indicate that
the joint with a bearing failure mode has 35% strength improve-
ment, while the joint with a shearing failure mode has 12.9%
strength improvement. Persson et al. [20] conducted an experi-
mental and analytical study to address the effect of the elliptical
shape of pins and holes on the failure mode and stress distribution
around pin-loaded holes in composite laminates.
Therefore, it can be seen that the effects of geometric parame-
ters on pinned joints most studied were the ratio of specimen
width to hole diameter, the ratio of edge distance to hole diameter,
and the ratio of the distance of hole centers to hole diameter, etc.
The elliptical pinned joint were proposed and evaluated, however,
the attention on other shapes or section profiles of composite
pinned joints is still limited. Fortunately, investigations of shape
effects on the behavior of metallic and composite materials and
structures have been conducted for cutouts and repair patterns.
Cutout shape effect on stress concentration of a composite C-
section beam under static shear load was studied [21], which
demonstrated that the cutout induced stress concentration can
be reduced significantly by using the appropriate cutout shape
and edge reinforcements. The diamond-shaped cutout and the
fiber tows reinforcement show clear advantages over the widely
adapted circular cutout and laminated ring reinforcement. Reza-
eepazhand et al. [22] conducted an analytical investigation to
study the stress analysis of plates with different central cutouts.
An enlightening conclusion was reached: for a wide range of blunt-
ness, the stress concentration factors (SCFs) of square cutouts are
less than the SCF of the plate with a circular cutout. However, SCFs
of triangular and pentagonal cutouts are always more than the cor-
responding value of a circular cutout. Hence, a square cutout is
more efficient than triangular, pentagonal and even circular cut-
outs. For the repair of composite panels, different patch shapes
have been evaluated. Ramji et al. [23] and Kashfuddoja et al. [24]
have studied various patch shapes to improve the composite repair
performance, where the shape of circle, rectangle, square, ellipse,
octagon and oval were considered. Furthermore, the outperfor-
mance of a racetrack hole was preliminarily evaluated by the
authors for the open-hole tension (OHT) specimens compared to
the circular and elliptical ones [25].
All of the aforesaid findings can contribute to future design
improvement of composite materials and structures. For engineer-
ing consideration, the connections of components to components
can be simplified to single lap joints more frequently than doublelap joints, e.g., in the stiffened panel-type structures. The eccentric
load path in single lap joints adds the issue of lateral deflection (or
secondary bending) of the joint, which generates a non-uniform
contact pressure between the joints and the hole surfaces. It was
found [26] that secondary bending influences the various macro-
scopic failure modes, and thus has the potential to change the
mode of failure and affect the ultimate failure load. The secondary
bending also can increase the bending of the plates and thus can
generate more severe net-tension stresses which results in reduced
net-tension strength. It is well-known that, there are two basic
approaches used to analyze the problem of stress distribution in
composites with stress concentrations. The first and more mathe-
matically rigorous approach is based on the anisotropic elasticity
method of Lekhnitskii [27], which can be powerful in two-
dimensional (2-D) problems. The second approach is using
numerical methods such as the finite element method, which has
advantages in dealing with complex geometries and non-
linearities. When investigating composite single lap joints (SLJs),
the effects of contact and lateral deflections can be involved, hence,
it is more convenient to use numerical methods.
From the review of literature above, it can be noted that most
attentions of geometric effects on composite pinned joints were
focused on the dimensions of the plate edge distance, plate width,
diameter of the joint hole, and the center-to-center distance of
multiple joint holes. For the section profile design of pins, elliptical
shapes were considered. In addition, the consideration of the lat-
eral deflection effect is relatively limited. Therefore, as a follow-
up work in this line, in this study, novel profiles of the loaded pins
are tentatively investigated for possible stress concentration
reduction. It was conformed that the shear-out failure mode can
be restricted by means of enough end distance of the composite
plate [18], as the experimental photos illustrated in Fig. 2.
However, the net-tension and bearing failure modes are difficult
to avoid due to the crack initiated from the hole and permanent
deformation of the hole, respectively. Hence the effects of various
section profiles on both the net-tension and bearing stresses are
investigated for single lap pinned joints. The objective of this study
is to gain a relatively optimal profile of pin joints, which can be
able to reduce both the net-tension and bearing stresses.
Finite element modeling
The geometric dimensions of a single lap joint containing a pin,
are shown in Fig. 3. The three-dimensional (3-D) configuration,
Fig. 2. Photos of failure modes of single-pin composite specimens with different geometric sizes [18].
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Fig. 3. Dimensions of the single lap pinned joint: (a) top view; (b) side view.
Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480 473loading direction and boundary conditions of the pin loaded joint
are given in Fig. 4. The specimen dimensions length (L), end dis-
tance (e), width (w) and hole diameter (D), and thickness (t) are
as illustrated. The length of each plate and the length of the overlap
are 60 mm and 20 mm, respectively. The diameter of the circular
pin hole D is fixed to 4 mm initially.
The boundary conditions are: the up plate is subjected to an in-
plane uniform tensile stress of r0 ¼ 100 MPa along x-direction on
the free-end surface (the resultant force F = 6000 N). The fixed end
is the left surface of the bottom plate. The bottom face of the bottom
plate and the top face of the up plate are arrested in y- and z-
direction and the degree of freedom in x-direction is released for
thewholemodel. By this kind of boundary constraints, the attention
can be focused on in-plane failure stresses, not losing to capture the
influence of the lateral deflection of the pin. Herein it is not account-
ing for the out-of-plane failure mode, e.g., pull-out failure.
Finite element (FE) modeling and analysis of the pin-loaded
composite joint are being performed using ABAQUS v10 software
[28]. Detailed 3-D FE models are constructed to capture the highFig. 4. Model configuration, loading and boundastress concentration factor (SCF) at the pin hole with different geo-
metric and material parameters. The SCF is defined as the ratio of
the maximum in-plane stress in the load direction (x-direction)
at the pin-hole edge to the nominal applied stress. The mesh pat-
tern around the hole edge and through-thickness is kept very fine
in order to capture the severe stress concentration. The meshes
around the circular hole of the bottom plate have a total of
23,040 elements (96 circumferential; 20 radial; 12 elements along
the thickness). The single bias mesh is used, with the element size
becoming smaller and smaller from the plate edge to the pin hole.
The element type is C3D8R, which is characterized by 8-node lin-
ear brick, reduced integration, and hourglass control (Fig. 5).
The aim of present simulations is to evaluate the SCF reduction
of non-circular pins. Specifically, the section profile of the round-
corner square is firstly investigated, which has shown the outper-
formance in composite cutout. A dimensionless quantity is defined
to characterize the bluntness at the corner of a square-like profile,
i.e., R to b ratio, R represents the corner radius, as shown in Fig. 6
(a). Fig. 6(b)–(h) present various profiles generated by using thery conditions of the single lap pinned joint.
Fig. 5. Mesh pattern of the bottom plate.
Fig. 6. Round-corner square pins: (a) characteristic geometric parameters; (b)–(h): profiles with different R to b ratios.
Table 1
Elastic properties of the composite material.
In-plane elastic modulus, E1 ¼ E2 (GPa) 110
Out-of-plane elastic modulus, E3 (GPa) 80
Shear modulus, G12 (GPa) 25
Shear modulus, G23 ¼ G31 (GPa) 20
Poisson’s ratio, l12 0.1
Poisson’s ratio, l23 ¼ l31 0.05
474 Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480different ratios. As the ratio goes up (from 1/3 to 19), the shape fea-
ture goes from square-like to circle-like.
As 12 layers of solid elements are used hereby through the
thickness of the plate (0.25 mm of length per element), and 96 ele-
ments around the perimeter of the circular pin hole (0.13 mm of
length per element), 128 elements around the perimeter of the
round-corner squares are meshed. Contacts between the individual
parts of the assembly (pin-to-plate and plate-to-plate) are modeled
using contact pairs and the master-slave surface algorithm of
ABAQUS. Analyses have revealed that the friction affects the stress
distribution around the hole boundary with, in general, the peak
stresses varying with increasing values of frictional coefficient
[5]. In order to give a fixed friction coefficient, a certain composite
material must be specified herein. It was observed that the pins are
well bonded with the holes of the chemical vapor infiltration (CVI)
plates made of carbon fiber reinforced silicon carbide (C/SiC) com-
posites, and this bonding state is contributed by SiC matrix formed
during CVI process. In terms of two-dimensional (2-D) C/SiC pin
joints, the existence of this bonding interface will strengthen the
joining effect [29]. Hence a Coulomb friction model with an
assumed friction coefficient of 0.8 is performed in current numer-
ical simulations. The elasticity of pin had shown a minor influence
on the stress concentration of the hole [30], hence for simplicity,
the material properties in any direction of the pins are assumed
to be identical, i.e., the isotropic material, with the Young’s modu-
lus of 300 GPa and Poisson’s ratio of 0.05. And the pin-hole inter-
faces as well as the interface between the two 2-D C/SiC plates
are assumed to be well bonded. The material properties adopted
are listed in Table 1, where E1 and E2 are the longitudinal andtransverse Young’s modulus, respectively, G12 is the in-plane shear
modulus, and l12 is the in-plane Poisson’s ratio.Results and discussion
Peak stresses
In this section, the influence of pin profile on the peaks of both
net-tension and bearing stresses is discussed. Firstly, in order to
demonstrate the effect of secondary bending on the net-tension
strength, the net-tension stress of the bottom plate is compared
with one of the double lap joints (DLJs). By means of the pin load
represented by a sinusoidal pressure distribution, a compact ana-
lytical solution of stresses around a pin-loaded hole of double-lap
mechanical joints in orthotropic plates was obtained using the
complex stress functions by Echavarría et al. [7]. Using the basic
elastic properties of the material with the assumption of unit
thickness of plate, longitudinal stress concentration can be
expressed as the following equation according to the analytical
study by Echavarría et al., wherein the plane stress was assumed
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where the loading resultant force F resulting from the symmetrical
distribution of the pin load related to the x axis is of magnitude
2rbrRt, where rbr is the bearing stress according to the classical def-
inition rbr ¼ Pbr=Abr , where Abr is the characteristic area perpendic-
ular to Pbr , R is the radius of the hole and t is the thickness of the
plate. For the current model, the loading resultant force
F = 6000 N, the width of the plate b = 20 mm, radius of the hole
R = 2 mm. Substitute the material properties into Eq. (1), and take
the plate thickness t = 3 mm into account, for the double lap joint
case, the stress concentration can be calculated to 679 MPa. In pre-
sent simulation, the net-tension stress concentration of the bottom
plate with circular pin hole is 1085 MPa. The60% increase in stress
concentration can be mostly attributed to the secondary bending
effect of the single lap pin-loaded joint, in which the stresses are
always non-uniformly distributed along the thickness direction.
Both the net-tension and bearing stresses of the various pin
profiles are calculated. For the convenience of evaluating the stress
concentration reduction of the non-circular profiles of pins, the
percent change of stress concentration factor (%SCFC) can be
defined as
%SCFC ¼ Snon-circular  Scircular
Scircular
 100% ð2Þ
where Snon-circular denotes the peak net-tension/bearing stresses of
the round-corner squares, Scircular denotes the corresponding values
of the circular profile. The negative value of %SCFC represents a
stress concentration reduction.
The percent variation of stress concentration factor with respect
to the various profiles (the round-corner squares with different R
to b ratios) of pins is shown in Fig. 7. It can be observed that all
of the pins with the non-circular profiles can achieve a net-
tension stress concentration reduction. The trend of the percentage
change of the net-tension stress concentration reduction increases
as R to b ratio goes from 1/2 to 3, and then the reduction percent-
ages at the ratios of 3 and 4 achieve nearly the same level (12.7%
and 12.4%, respectively). The corresponding percentages at ratios
of 9 and 19 decrease slightly, but still maintains at a good level
(>10%). However, the percent change in bearing stress concentra-
tion are all above the x-axis, indicating the bearing stresses of
the square-like profiles are increased compared to the circular
pin. Among the calculated models, the increase in bearing stressFig. 7. Variation of %SCFC of net-tension and bearing stresses vs. R to b ratios.concentration gets relatively low percentages (2.7% and 5.9%,
respectively) at the R to b ratios of 3 and 2. The corresponding per-
centages of the others are above 10%, which is relatively high.
From the plot of %SCFC vs. R to b ratios, it can be concluded that
the presence of the straight portion in the square-like pins adjacent
to the net-tension region is beneficial for the reduction of net-
tension SCF of the joint hole. However, at the bearing region, the
presence of the straight portion is much detrimental, which
increases the peak stresses of bearing for all ratios. Within this sce-
nario, it is rational to transfer back to the circular profile for the
bearing region. Therefore, a racetrack profile is further proposed
for the pins, of which the bearing region is in circular shape, and
the straight portion still exists at the net-tension region, as shown
in Fig. 8, i.e., from square-like to racetrack-like profile. The compar-
ison of the peak stresses of the two profiles is being conducted. The
round-corner square with R to b ratio of 3 is selected as the refer-
ence, due to its best performance in terms of the net-tension SCF
reduction among the round-corner square profiles considered.
The results of the percentage change of SCF are shown in Fig. 9.
As expected, the %SCFC of both the net-tension and bearing stresses
of the racetrack profile are below x-axis. Not as expected, however,
both the net-tension and bearing stress concentration reductions
of the racetrack profile can achieve considerable level (28.3%
and 17.0%, respectively), compared to the square-like profile with
R to b ratio of 3. The good outperformance of the racetrack profile
in both net-tension and bearing SCF reduction can probably be
ascribed to: firstly, at the net-tension region, from the straight por-
tion to the circular portion, the racetrack profile transits to the cir-
cular portion with larger curvature radius; secondly, the more
uniformly load carrying in the bearing region can be expected in
the racetrack-profiled pin.
Furthermore, as the displacement contour of the circular pin
given in Fig. 10, the maximum and minimum displacements of
the circular pin are 0.08503 mm and 0.06258 mm, respectively.
This 0.02245 mm gap can be ascribed to the lateral deflection of
the pin, while the corresponding values of the racetrack profile
are 0.08067 mm and 0.06380 mm, respectively, and the gap is
0.01687 mm. Therefore, 24.9% decrease in lateral deflection can
be achieved from the circular to the racetrack pin.
Stress distributions
Due to the good outperformance of SCF reduction, hereto the
attention can be shifted from the square-like to the racetrack-like
profile. In this section, the stress distributions of the circular and
racetrack-shaped pins are investigated in detail. Opening holes
on composite plates would reduce the properties of the compos-
ites. Therefore, the influence of opening holes and/or cutouts on
the properties of composite laminates has been widely investi-
gated. In terms of the open-hole tension (OHT) of a plate with cen-
tral circular hole, as per Lekhnitskii’s derivation [27], the
theoretical stress distribution along the net-section can be calcu-
lated as
rxxð0;yÞ ¼ r02 2þ
r
y
 2
þ 3 r
y
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 7 r
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where rxx is the net-tension stress (normal stress) along the loading
direction, r0 is the applied remote stress, and R is the radius of the
circular hole. The comparative plot of SCF variation along the
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Fig. 8. Pin profiles for bearing SCF reduction: transferring from (a) square-like (R = 1.5 mm, b = 0.5 mm, R/b = 3) to (b) racetrack-like.
Fig. 9. Variation of %SCFC of net-tension and bearing stresses of the two pin profiles
(R/b: R to b ratio).
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Fig. 10. Displacement contour of the circular pin.
Fig. 11. SCF variation along the net-section path.
Fig. 12. Net-tension SCF variation through the thickness.
476 Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480net-section path of the circular open-hole tension (OHT) specimen
and the numerical results of the circular and racetrack pin-hole
SLJ is given in Fig. 11. It can be observed that the net-tension stress
concentration reaches the maximum at the pin-hole edge and it
reduces sharply as one moves away from the hole toward the spec-
imen edge. The SCFs at the root of both circular and racetrack SLJs
are substantially increased (10.25 and 7.65, respectively)
compared to that of the circular OHT (3.45), while the stressconcentrations remote from the root are close to each other for
the three ones.
For an OHT specimen, the stress distributions through thickness
would be uniformly distributed. However, the pins will start to tilt
in their holes due to the eccentric load path and load transfer of the
SLJs. Due to the lateral deflection of the pin in the SLJ, the unifor-
mity of the through-thickness stresses can be disturbed, which
Fig. 14. Comparison of the radial SCF distributions along path.
Fig. 15. Bearing SCF variation along the thickness.
Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480 477can result in increased stress concentration in the plates. Fig. 12
shows the variation of net-tension SCF in the bottom plates of
the circular-pin and racetrack-pin SLJs through the thickness (from
the up surface to the bottom surface). It can be seen that the SCF of
the racetrack pin hole is much smaller than that of the circular one
throughout the thickness. In addition, the span of the SCFs of the
racetrack case is much narrower. Hence, a more uniform load car-
rying can be expected from the circular to the racetrack pin.
Similarly, the evaluation of the bearing SCF distributions is
being conducted. Bearing failure is primarily dominated by matrix
and fiber compression damage [31]. The bearing strength depends
mainly on the maximum contact pressure applied. For the fixed-
pin model, which is close to double lap pinned joints, the contact
pressure around the pin can be assumed to be co-sinusoidal [32],
as illustrated in Fig. 13. When the friction coefficient is assumed
to be zero, Atas et al. [33] demonstrated that the cosine radial
stress distribution can give a good approximation of the pin/lami-
nate contact stresses around the hole boundary (the angle
h 2 ½ p2 ; p2 is measured anti-clockwise from the x loading axis)
and is expressed as
rrrðhÞ ¼ 4PpDt cos h ð5Þ
where rrrðhÞ is the radial stress, P is the applied load, D is the hole
diameter and t is the plate thickness.
A comparison of the cosine radial stress distribution around the
pin hole of the DLJ and the numerical results of the circular-pin and
racetrack-pin SLJs are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that much
more severe stress concentration occurs in the circular single lap
pin than that of the cosine result. The more severity of radial stress
distributions can be ascribed to the lateral deflection. The eccentric
load path in single shear lap joints leads to the issue of lateral
deflection (or secondary bending) of the joint, which generates a
non-uniform contact pressure between the fasteners and the hole
edge. A stress singularity is also introduced when the pin is tilted
in its hole as the surface contact changes into a line contact [26].
Due to the effect of lateral deflection, the nonlinear behavior can
be strengthened, and severe radial stress concentration occurs.
The slight fluctuations of radial SCFs of the racetrack-pin SLJ at
the middle of the path are observed. But the SCF magnitude of the
racetrack-pin one is much smaller than that of the circular-pin SLJ,
and close to the circular pin of the DLJ, which is calculated from Eq.
(5).
Fig. 15 gives the through-thickness distributions of bearing SCF
at the front of the bearing plane for the circular-pin and racetrack-
pin SLJs. The maximum bearing stress concentration of the
racetrack pin is smaller than that of the circular one. In addition,
similar to the net-tension case, the bearing stress concentration
of the racetrack pin is within a narrower span, indicating the load
carrying is more uniform.
Influence of orthotropy
The stress concentration can be a function of the geometric
parameters of the pin hole and the material orthotropy of compos-
ite plates. Nine independent elastic parameters will be involved fory
xθ
Cosine radial 
stresses
Fig. 13. Illustration of cosine radial stresses of the circular pin.the orthotropic materials. A 2-D analytical equation for theoretical
SCF (KT ) was derived by Lekhnitskii for an infinite thin orthotropic
plate with a central circular opening hole under tensile loading
[27]
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It can be seen that the in-plane elastic properties are the influ-
encing factors under tensile loading. Thus, the in-plane elastic
properties are preferably considered. In order to find an expression
for KT in terms of the 9 orthotropic properties, 7 non-dimensional
material parameters (Ex=Ey, Ex=Ez, Ex=Gxy, Ex=Gyz, Ex=Gxz, lxy, lyz=lxz)
were tested through factorial analysis to examine their influence
on the value of KT [34]. Two levels, i.e. low and high, for each
non-dimensional material parameter were chosen in the previous
study. As per the results of stress concentration of the holes in
orthotropic plates [34], Ex=Gxy is the most sensitive parameter for
SCF, and then the parameters Ex=Ey and lxy have major effect on
KT . Thus, the two non-dimensional parameters Ex=Ey and Ex=Gxy
are selected herein to investigate the influence of material
orthotropy on the stress concentration of the racetrack pin hole.
Fig. 16. Influence of the material orthotropy on net-tension SCF: (a) SCF vs. Ex=Ey; (b) SCF vs. Ex=Gxy.
(a) circular-pin plate
(b) racetrack-pin plate
Fig. 17. Principal stress contours of the bottom plates at 0.2% tensile strain.
478 Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480Different FE models are obtained by varying the elastic properties
Ey to make Ex=Ey equal to 0.1, 1 and 10, respectively; and by vary-
ing the elastic properties Gxy to make Ex=Gxy equal to 0.44, 4.4 and
44, respectively. The three levels of the material orthotropy are
given in Table 2, marked as No. 1, 2 and 3.
The results of the net-tension SCF versus Ex=Ey are depicted in
Fig. 16(a), together with the isotropic cases. In terms of the overall
trend, the net-tension stress concentration goes down as Ex=Ey
increases for both the racetrack pin and circular pin, which is con-
sistent with the law obtained in [34]. But the decreases in SCF withTable 2
Three levels of the material orthotropy.
No. Ey (GPa) Gxy (GPa) Ex=Ey Ex=Gxy
1 1100 250 0.1 0.44
2 110 25 1 4.4
3 11 2.5 10 44respect to Ex=Ey from 0.1 to 1, and from 1 to 10 are different for the
two profiles. It can be seen that the net-tension SCF of the racetrack
pin is lower than the corresponding value of the circular one at
each material orthotropy, indicating the outperformance of the
racetrack pin over the circular one for different material orthotro-
pies. Furthermore, the SCF of orthotropic properties is higher than
those of the isotropic cases for both profiles, though the parameter
Ex=Ey is at the identical level (Ex=Ey ¼ E=E ¼ 1). This result can sup-
port the law that the anisotropy can aggravate the stress concen-
trations in joints. The results for Ex=Gxy are shown in Fig. 16(b),
together with the isotropic cases. The overall trend of variations
of the net-tension SCF with respect to the orthotropy of material
is also similar to that in [34]. The increase in Ex=Gxy leads to the
increase in the stress concentration, but the racetrack pin performs
better than the circular one. In terms of isotropic properties, the
parameter Ex=Gxy comes to be E=G, equal to 12ð1þlÞ, where E, G and
l are the Young’s modulus, shear modulus and Poisson’s ratio of
Y. Zhou et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 471–480 479isotropic materials, respectively. Herein, l is set to 0.1, and hence
E=G is 0.45. From the figure, it can be concluded that high in-
plane shear modulus of the orthotropic material can be beneficial
for stress concentration reduction of joints.
Load-carrying capacity
The ceramic matrix composites reinforced with carbon or cera-
mic fibers exhibit generally a damage sensitive stress-strain behav-
ior, e.g., the Cf/SiCm and SiCf/SiCm composites, both of which
Em=Ef  2. The significant decrease in Young’s modulus is generally
observed during loading, which illustrates the importance of dam-
age in the mechanical behavior. The major modulus loss (70%) is
caused by both two families of cracks (strains < 0.2%): (1) cracks
initiate at macropores where stress concentrations exist (strains
between 0.025% and 0.12%); (2) cracks form in the transverse yarns
and in the interply matrix (strains between 0.12% and 0.2%).
Transverse microcracks initiate in the longitudinal tows for strains
larger than 0.2%, which can be responsible for only a 10% loss of
modulus [35]. Therefore, in present simulations, stress at 2% strain
is considered as ultimate tensile strength. The failure load of the
circular pin is 6000 N  22%; while the failure load of the racetrack
pin is 6000 N  28%. Thus, 27% improvement of load-carrying
capacity is achieved using the racetrack pin, compared to the circu-
lar one.
Fig. 17 gives the principal stress contours of the bottom plate at
0.2% tensile strain. The principal stresses at the net-tension regions
of the circular and the racetrack pin are close to each other
(242.8 MPa and 234.4 MPa, respectively), but the bearing stress
of the racetrack case is a little higher. This can be beneficial
because of the progressive property of the bearing failure.
Hereto, the numerical simulations verify the outperformance of
the racetrack-shaped pin in terms of the peaks and distributions of
both net-tension and bearing stresses for the composite SLJ.
However, all of the analyses are based on macroscopic mechanics,
therefore, microstructural models need to be constructed to ana-
lyze the failure modes of the fibers and matrix respectively in
the future. Furthermore, the delamination resistance needs to be
examined for the pin-loaded joints made of 2-D composite
laminates.Conclusions
A non-circular profile for single lap pinned joints is presented
using finite element simulations. Firstly, various round-corner
squares are evaluated in terms of the net-tension and bearing SCFs.
It is found that the presence of the straight portion of the square-
like profiles in the net-tension region can reduce the SCF; however,
the straight portion in the bearing region can increase the SCF.
Hence then, an optimal profile is proposed, i.e. a racetrack-like pro-
file, by transferring the straight portion in the bearing region of the
square-like profile into semi-circle. The net-tension and bearing
stress distributions along the paths and through thickness of the
racetrack pin profile are evaluated compared to the circular one,
which shows the outperformance of the racetrack-like pin. Fur-
thermore, the effect of the material orthotropy and the load-
carry capacity are numerically investigated. Results show the out-
performance of the racetrack pin for composite single lap joints.
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